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Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 26/10/2008 12:21

_____________________________________

NANCY TJALONDO, ‘STALKEN: WORDT GEVOLGD’, TED/ TED.NL 2006-045, 31.08. – 6.09.2006,
p.6-7.
ELECTRONISCHE WAPENS
Het maken van hatelijke opmerkingen is slechts een van de kenmerken van groepsstalken. Slachtoffers
worden ook vaak uit hun slaap gehouden. Op een gegeven moment bevestigde T.I. extra
isolatiemateriaal aan zijn plafond, omdat de bovenburen steeds zoveel herrie maakten. Het hielp
nauwelijks. Daarnaast werd hij constant in de gaten gehouden. T.I.: "Ze wisten bijvoorbeeld precies
wanneer ik naar de dokter was geweest. En een van mijn vrienden vroeg op een gegeven moment of de
bovenbuur- vrouw een oogje op mij had, omdat iedere keer als hij bij mij op bezoek kwam en weer
wegging, zij uit haar raam stond te kijken naar mijn appartement." Maar het ging nog een stapje verder.
Toen T.I. zijn was buiten liet hangen, vond hij bruingele vlekken op zijn kleding waar hij extreme jeuk en
uitslag van kreeg. Later bleek dat het afkomstig was van een giftig kruid (giftige sumac oftewel poison
ivy , red.) Een andere keer stond de politie voor zijn deur omdat een van de buren melding had gemaakt
van een wietplantage. En op een zondagmiddag kwam hij thuis en stond er een grote, dronken gast voor
zijn deur die duidelijk niet opzij wilde gaan. Voordat het op een handgemeen kon uitlopen (wat
lichamelijk bewijsmateriaal zou opleveren) riep een van de buurmannen dat het zo wel genoeg was,
waarna T.I. zijn huis weer binnen kon. "Uiteindelijk heb ik mijn appartement ver onder de marktwaarde
verkocht en ben ik naar Amsterdam verhuisd. Ik wilde gewoon weg. Vlak voordat ik vertrok, riep mijn
buurman nog een paar keer dat zij ook mensen kenden in de straat waar ik zou gaan wonen. Zo stom
dat ik toen nog dacht dat hij dat alleen maar zei om mij bang te maken." Maar eenmaal in Amsterdam
begon alles weer van voren af aan. En dit keer werden ook wapens ingezet die elektrische golven dwars
door de muren uitzenden en ervoor zorgen dat bepaalde lichaamsdelen flink gaan irriteren. "Ik lag op de
bank en ineens begon het achter mijn ogen, oren, neus en geslachtsdelen te steken. Direct daarna hoor
ik mijn buurman roepen: 'Hoe vind je ons nieuwe speelgoed, vuile nicht?'" Deze zogenaamde High
Power Microwave wapens zijn gewoon via het internet te koop en worden ook in Amerika steeds vaker
gebruikt door groepsstalkers. T.I. besloot naar een psycholoog te gaan. Niet zozeer omdat hij dacht dat
hij gek werd, maar omdat hij wilde laten bevestigen dat hij dat niet was. De psycholoog bevestigde direct
dat hij niet paranoïde was of aan andere waanideeën leed. Ook in het verleden is die diagnose nooit bij
hem gesteld. Inmiddels is de politie op de hoogte van zijn situatie en heeft hij zijn buren geconfronteerd,
maar die blijven natuurlijk ontkennen. Sindsdien wordt T.I. minder lastiggevallen. "Kijk, die klootzakken
willen dat je denkt dat je gek wordt, maar dat is het hem nou juist. Ik ben alleen maar sterker geworden.
Ik weiger om mijzelf zielig op te sluiten en niet meer te genieten van het leven. Zij zijn degene die zielig
zijn, omdat hun eigen leven kennelijk niet interessant genoeg is en ze daarom dat van anderen
aangrijpen als amusement."
http://www.ted.nl/krant/editions.aspx
http://www.ted.nl/home/
http://cc.msnscache.com/cache.aspx?q=%22stalken+wordt%22+gevolgd&d=74228364020170&mkt=nlNL&setlang=nl-NL&w=8d791518,5b0257bc
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2006-045, 31.08. – 6.09.

Geschreven door Kwistmaster - 26/10/2008 13:03
_____________________________________

De links naar Ted.nl werken niet. Dan krijg ik de foutmeldingThe resource cannot be found.
Description: HTTP 404. The resource you are looking for (or one of its dependencies) could have been
removed, had its name changed, or is temporarily unavailable. Please review the following URL and
make sure that it is spelled correctly.
Requested URL: /404.aspx
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 01/11/2008 09:19

_____________________________________

L. Farhouni, Artikelen. Dr BJ Koops, mr M. Prinsen, Thu Oct 13 14:20:01 PDT 2005,
.
Hierbij mail ik u de informatie over de artikelen betreft psychotronic
wapens en hopelijk meer slachtoffers doen voorkomen Alvast bedankt,
Onze doel: (1) verhoog openbare bewustzijn, (2) win de interesse van
de media en (3) aanmoedigt politici om wetgeving voorbijgaan die
onmiddellijk helpen zal om het misbruik van elektronische wapens en
verwante technologie te beëindigen.
Technologie harassement heet in de nederlandse literatuur: zie
artikelen:NEDERLANDS JURISTENBLAD
Artikelen. Dr BJ Koops, mr M. Prinsen Glazen woning, transparant
lichaam. Een toekomstblik op huisrecht en lichamelijke integriteit ...
staging.njb.nl/NJB/mem/archief/njb0512.html - 13k - Toegevoegde zoekresultaten

http://www.recht.nl/doc/lichaamenhuis.pdf http://rechten.uvt.nl/koops/
Artikel
3."American Chronicle - Beverly Hills,CA,USA":
"By Michele Moore
September 27, 2005":
"American Chronicle - Beverly Hills,CA,USA":
"... and business. If not, you are like the rest of us, vulnerable.
Organized crime has access to these psychotronic weapons. They are
...":
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http://www.americanchronicle.com/articl ... cleID=2614
Met vriendelijke groet,
L.Farhouni
Notes:
"Het bekendste waarvan de misdaden toegewijde door sommige artsen
geweest is die wrede experimenten op unconsenting (sic) gevangenen en
gedetineerde in het concentratiekamp van het Naziregime tijdens de
tweede wereldoorlog geleid hadden.
"Tengevolge van de poging van die artsen de Nuremberg Code werd in
1947 afgekondigd. Het is ontworpen worden de integriteit van het
onderzoeksonderwerp te beschermen en zet uit voorwaarde voor de
ethische houding van onderzoek die mens onderwerpen betrekt en
benadrukt hun vrijwillige toestemming deel te nemen, zijn
wetenschappelijke geldigheid en de echte uitkering van deze
onderzoeken.
Het Europese Parlement heeft zich reeds tegen deze wapens verzet.
"Sessions European Parliament:
www.europarl.eu.int/home/default_en.htm?redirected=1
Ja, Congres weet over pesterijen en niet--consensueel menselijke
experimenteren.
Technologische pesterijen verwijst naar het gebruik van verfijnde
technologie niet na te bekijken, sporen en/of kwellen een persoon van
een afstand. De technologie valt onder de categorie van
"niet--dodelijk wapens" (NLWs) of "leidde energiewapens" zijn
(DEWs).Crude "niet--dodelijk" wapens verkrijgbaar op het internet en
door boeken. Zie: High-tech : High-Tech Harassment: How to Get Even
with Anybody Anytime for an example of a simple weapon. See
also:Ultrasonic devices
Revenge devices Sonic nausea.
De meerderheid van mensen onderschat sterk de risico's van dit soort
wapen. Ik kan u dat het gebruik van deze wapen toelagen onbeperkte
mogelijkheden verzekeren. U kan hem gebruiken om een mens van leven te
beroven, maak hem toevertrouwt aan een zelfmoord of maakt hem
geestelijk ziek. En er is geen bewijs dat tegen de overtreder zou
kunnen gebruikt worden. De misdadigers zullen niet gestraft worden.
Hoe veel er zijn onverklaarde verdwijning van mensen, gevallen van
verlies van herinnering met grondig gezonde mensen!

http://lists.indymedia.org/pipermail/imc-biotech/2005-October/1013-kk.html
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 02/11/2008 10:51
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Ton Hoogeboom, ‘Violation of Humanrights: Psychotronics Nonlethal Secret Weapons: bio-electronics’,
de Volkskrant, volkskrantblog.nl, 09-11-2007,
THIS SITE IS CLOSED: GO TO FEDAME.ORG AND YAHOO-GROUPS NAME: TON
http://www.volkskrantblog.nl/blog/5286
Ton, ‘To all readers!’, Federation Against Mind Control Europe, Forum Index, Netherlands, 18.11.2007,
To All Readers ,
My site Humanrights.Volkskrantblog.nl is closed and linked to this side, my name and address is
removed from all other sites.
The reason is that my name and address is misused at my study place and work.
Please remove your name and address because you can get troubles without any reason.
For 5 years I had not any problem, but now there are bad signs, because somebody places everywhere
articles with my name inside.
Please note that: hoogachtend, beste medemens, Anatole, Anatoij and Monika and Ton Hoogeboom
etc. are not placed on the internet by me.
This articles are placed everywhere on the internet randomly.
There are 5 pages under Google with the name Ton Hoogeboom Ton Hogeboom and ACJ Roomer Ton
Roomer are not connected with the bearer of this name Ton.
All scientific articles from the University of Utrecht with the name ACJ Roomer are placed on the internet
by the same unknown people.
I am sorry I have asked for help from the police to remove articles who are stolen from the university and
others who bring me in discredit.
http://www.fedame.org/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=1533
--- --Ton Hoogeboom, ‘WARNING TO ALL’, MCVictimsEU, Mind Control Victims Europe,
18.11.2007, .
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCVictimsEU/message/1080
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 16/11/2008 10:46
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Bioeffect: Hartstilstand (cardiac arrest).
Beste Medemens,
Part 1. Heart Attack
FREEDOM FROM COVERT HARASSMENT AND SURVEILLANCE (FFCHS), ‘Symptomology, Weapon
capability’, .
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Quote: … Heart Attack …,
http://www.freedomfchs.com/page4.html
--- --‘ALPHABETICAL Index to Articles’, ‘Symptom list, body image format’, 13.10.2008,
,.
Quote:… WILDY RACING HEART WITHOUT CAUSE …
http://www.raven1.net/effects.gif
--- --"The Use of Psychotronic Weapons", "What everyone should know",
.
Quote: … heart-beating …
--- --Advanced Electronic Security Co, ‘Electronic Harassment’,
.
Quote: …, irregular heartbeat, …
--- --http://bellaciao.org/en/article.php3?id_article=6205
http://freedomfchs.com/ffchsmessages/viewtopic.php?t=563
--- --Peter Mooring, ‘Mensenrechtenschendingen met electronische wapens’, Indymedia.nl, 12.04.2008, .
Quote: Geheime diensten, verzamelplaatsen van psychopaten en moordenaars, hebben de afgelopen
jaren de beschikking gekregen over electronische wapens, de meest krachtige wapens in de
geschiedenis van de mensheid. Met deze electronische wapens is het mogelijk om op afstand en door
muren heen te martelen en te moorden (mensen worden o.a. gekookt als vlees in een magnetron),
zonder bewijzen achter te laten. Dit is geen science-fiction, de techniek en wapens bestaan, en overal
op het internet verschijnen verhalen van slachtoffers. …
Aanval: Hartaanval
Omschrijving: Voelt alsof druk op je lichaam, borstkas maar niet een normale druk. Het is een uitermate
onprettig gevoel waar je niet zeker van weet wat het allemaal met je doet.Je kunt dit testen door je hoofd
naar de positie van je borstkas te brengen, en in de richting van de mogelijke aanvaller te kijken. Als je
oogleden voelbaar snel gaan knipperen is het een lage frequentie (ELF). Dit gebeurt ook wel in
combinatie met andere aanvallen, bv branden op rug achter links, of ribbenkast links, om het
hartaanvalgevoel compleet te maken. Dit geeft een drukkend gevoel op de borst. Ze doen het soms
eerst rechts en dan weer links. …
http://indymedia.nl/nl/2008/04/51625.shtml
----------------------Part 2. Johan Heller

----------------------

---------------------

http://www.mindcontrolforums.com/v/intro1.htm#heller
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Johan Heller, ‘RUSSIAN PSYCHTRONIC WARFARE!’, mcforums, yahoogroups.com, 23.01.2007,
Quote: Once again, here is proof that Psychtronic Murder is a world wide
situation!
This is WAR, and it is WAR on the human race!
Notice the last post on this Russian Web page dated 1/14/2007! It is a
reprint of the Washington Post article.
This is only the tip of the Ice-Berg of human anniliation!
What about the tens of thousands who have no clue as to what is
happening to them?
What about those that are killed so fast, it would never occure to
them that something like this could be happening?
Here is the link to the Russian site, I understand that there are
60,000 pages on these weapons, use Bablefish to translate the
page....GOODLUCK TO ALL!
http://www.biblus.
ru/Default.aspx?book=95v09j3d5
http://babelfish. altavista.com/
--- --Johan Heller, ’Hello all’, 3.08.2007, .
Quote: I am a victim of electronic harassment and mind control from back in 1999 and I want to share
my experience with others anything you want to ask just go ahead
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCVictimsEU/message/4
--- --Johan Heller, ‘What counter messures/ techniques work?’, 25.09.2007,
Quote: I have gone up from 50 % at my work to 160% and can hardly hear the voice to skull anymore I
am also off the medication
That made me as a zombie and also made the v2s stronger course I could not do anything was
handicapped of the medicine side
effects this is no bullshit the more I get to do the less the effect.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCVictimsEU/message/329
--- --Part 3. ‘Hij was sinds 1999 een slachtoffer van experimenten met afstandswapens, zijn dood
waarschijnlijk een gevolg hiervan.’
Monika Stoces, ‘Johan Heller (Sweden) had passed away last week. He died from a hear’, 26.09.2008, .
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Quote: When i got totally surprised in 2005 by a cruel attack on my body and brain , the first person that
responded my calls for help, and to whom i could come right away was Johan Heller from Sweden. He
became a friend. Today 26 September I got to hear sad news from Sherry Bell a Ti, one his good
friends in USA.
Our friend Johan Heller (Sweden) had passed away last week. He died from a heart attack while he was
in the Philippines. Probably this was a result of the abuse of remote technology on his body and mind for
several years.
He got targeted consciously with electromagnetic weapons in 1999.
In 1999 he lost his children and wife as a result of this, nobody believed him this was happening He lost
his work being a computer programmer. And he accepted forced antipsychotic medication that strongly
damaged his health. This disbelieves and ignorance of what was happening to him, also from his second
wife in the Philippines since last year, made him suffer deeply, in fact the disbelieve was the most
painfull part of it, as it is to many others.
This story once more should tell us all that there is nothing more important than what is happening to us
and to thousands of us worldwide.
I realize that we have only one life, and that ignoring reality and acting as if nothing happens, it
impossible and totally wrong.
Our reputation is totally unimportant in comparison with this crime, we must break the silence and face
reality, ignoring these historical crimes , is as wrong as denying the existence of the concentration
camps back in world war 2 .
This must be exposed, and only by exposing ourselves, all the people who know this already, we can do
something. So many targets worldwide, only need to find each other and work together! WE SHOULD
NOT BE SCARED TO SPEAK LOUD AND OPEN ABOUT THESE EXPERIMENTS ON PEOPLE.
THIS IS HAPPENING ON SUCH ENORMOUS SCALE, THAT WE SHOULD BE ASHAMED TO
IGNORE THIS, TO WAIT AND TO HIDE ONCE WE ARE AWARE OF IT .
Nederlands : Johan Heller uit zweden overleed vorige week aan de gevolgen van een hartaanval in de
Filipijnen. Hij was sinds 1999 een slachtoffer van experimenten met afstandswapens, zijn dood
waarschijnlijk een gevolg hiervan.
Sinds het jaar 2000 komen plots vanop elk continent van deze planeet massaal meldingen van de
slachtoffers en worden totaal genegeerd door de meeste officiele instanties. Deze wapens worden op
mensen ontwikkeld , in stilte !
Wij moeten deze stilte doorbreken, dit negeren staat gelijk met het negeren van de concentratie kampen
in WO 2. Hij was de eerste die mijn noodkreten beantwoorde in 2005 , hij is een vriend geworden en zijn
overlijden raakt me dieper dan enig iets de afgelopen 3 jaar.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCVictimsEU/message/4404
Soleilmavis, ‘Memorials of Mind Control and Directed Energy Weapon victims’, peacepink.ning,
27.09.2008, .
(7) Johan Heller --A Sweden Mind Control Victim died from a heart attack (we believed that was an
artificial heart attack)
This bad news was firstly brought to us by Sherry Bell a Ti, one his good friends in USA. and forwarded
to us by Monika Stoces
Our friend Johan Heller (Sweden) had passed away last week. He died from a heart attack while he was
in the Philippines. Probably this was a result of the abuse of remote technology on his body and mind for
several years.
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He got targeted consciously with electromagnetic weapons in 1999.
In 1999 he lost his children and wife as a result of this, nobody believed him this was happening He lost
his work being a computer programmer. And he accepted forced antipsychotic medication that strongly
damaged his health. This disbelieves and ignorance of what was happening to him, also from his second
wife in the Philippines since last year, made him suffer deeply, in fact the disbelieve was the most
painfull part of it, as it is to many others. This story once more should tell us all that there is nothing more
important than what is happening to us and to thousands of us worldwide. I realize that we have only
one life, and that ignoring reality and acting as if nothing happens, it impossible and totally wrong.
Our reputation is totally unimportant in comparison with this crime, we must break the silence and face
reality, ignoring these historical crimes , is as wrong as denying the existence of the concentration
camps back in world war 2 .
This must be exposed, and only by exposing ourselves, all the people who know this already, we can do
something. So many targets worldwide, only need to find each other and work together! WE SHOULD
NOT BE SCARED TO SPEAK LOUD AND OPEN ABOUT THESE EXPERIMENTS ON PEOPLE. THIS
IS HAPPENING ON SUCH ENORMOUS SCALE, THAT WE SHOULD BE ASHAMED TO IGNORE
THIS, TO WAIT AND TO HIDE ONCE WE ARE AWARE OF IT.

Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Vlinder - 16/11/2008 12:25

_____________________________________

Wat een enge verhalen, Mindcon.
Werkt dat ook met rfid? Nog een reden om niet-traceerbaar te moeten willen zijn, tenzij je daar zelf
toestemming voor geeft.
Er zijn negatieve mensen in de wereld, die nog veel te leren hebben. Zo lang zij belangrijke posities
innemen, of hen aan de top adviseren over machtsmiddelen (geheime diensten, denk maar niet dat
zulke middelen worden ontwikkeld uit het geldpotje van Joe de Plummer), omdat daar nog steeds alles
om draait, zo lang macht (over mensen, landen, olie, energie) de doelstelling is van onze bestuurders,
wil je niet door hen gevolgd worden.
Het wereldsysteem is als een piramide. Zij aan de top, bepalen waar het geld heen gaat, voor hen
onderaan. Zij aan de top, hebben nog veel te leren, zijn in feite dommer dan wij. Dat moet je onthouden,
wanneer er weer een nieuw controlemiddel wordt ingevoerd.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door ton - 18/11/2008 12:04

_____________________________________

Ik trof hier een artikel aan van mij over privacy schending.
Lees dit en leg dit er naast: (Engels)
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READ THIS SIDES
http://www.whale.to/b/nsa4.html
http://www.angelfire.com/or/mctrl/akwei.html
Dit komt mij persoonlijk bekend voor
Nu de psychiater aan het woord:
Auditory hallucinations: a comparison between patients and nonpatients
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=pubmed&cmd=Retriev...
http://www.fedame.org/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=670
Nu de getroffen maatregelen:
http://www.fedame.org/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=2184
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 29/11/2008 19:24

_____________________________________

Beste Medemens,
Hier nog wat meer over de PSYCHOTRONIC EFFECTS:
‘Psychotronic mind games’, .
Quote: Know anything interesting? Drop us a line
• Darpa's mind-boggling plan
• Dutch report psychotronic effects
• Soviet biowar mind-warp research
• Email me or call me at 732-947-0749
DUTCH REPORT PSYCHOTRONIC EFFECTS
Kucinich wasn't so kooky after all. An October 2003 report from the Dutch Economics Ministry found that
radio waves covering a mobile phone district affect cognitive functions, boosting memory and response
times among people close enough to the transmitter. The study, done by TNO, found that the radio
waves broadcast to current second-generation European phones and those waves to be used for
third-generation phones --which have rapid data-transfer capabilities-- both affected cognitive functions.
The study also found that third-generation signals had a significant impact, including tingling sensations,
nausea and headaches.
.
--- --Soleilmavis, ‘Introduce Mind Control and Directed Energy Weapons’, peacepink.ning.com, 01.10.2008,
.
Reply by Soleilmavis, 17.11.2008,
.
Quote: DUTCH REPORT PSYCHOTRONIC EFFECTS …
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--- --Soleilmavis, ‘Case summary of Mind Control torture and abuse’, 15.11.2008,
.
Quote: At first I heard some noises downstairs, which others who lived in my house could not hear. I
shifted to a one-storey house on January 2002, the noises sounded as if they came from neighbors. My
body started being effected with a variety of symptoms. The main symptoms are:- Pain all over the body;
stomach pain, toothache, headaches, leg pain, arm pain. I also had a few high fevers. All these
symptoms would disappear without any medical treatment. Or sometimes, a pain would persist even if I
took a lot of medical treatments.
I reported to the police on January 2002 that someone was following me and using technology reading
my thoughts. I told the police that their voices sounded as if coming from neighbors. The police
answered me that it was illegal to use mind reading technologies in Australia .
On February 2002, I shifted to a new one-storey house . I suffered some more symptoms: Diarrhea (for
almost one month), hands trembled involuntarily, legs suddenly not being able to stand, suddenly felt
very cold and shivered involuntarily, or suddenly felt very hot and sweating, etc. and all the symptoms
again would disappear without any medical treatment.
On 5 April 2002, I could not bear any more suffering, so I left Australia . After I left Australia , I still could
hear those voices. I went to Hong Kong , Thailand and Shanghai , China , the voices still always
sounded as if coming from neighbors. All the symptoms happened all the time, and my things were often
stolen when I was not at my hotels.
On August 2002, I went to New Zealand . I again had all the symptoms often occurring.
On April 2003, I had already spent all my money. I came back China and stayed with my parents. I had
more symptoms : such as astriction, gatism, and sex harassment. They also started to not allow me to
sleep at night, or to wake me up at mid-night. Sometimes, they also forced me to sleep when I did not
want to sleep. They also forced me to "have dreams" at night. I knew those "dreams" were made by
them and transmited to my brain using their weapons. (The principle is the same with a silent sound
device which can transmit sound into the skull of person.)
After the fourth quarter of 2004, they forced me to have "dreams" every night.
These people can use their electromagnetic weapons to transmit their voices directly to my brain. They
can make "voices" sound as if coming from neighbors or from a nearby person. They also can use their
weapons to make "voices" sound like the voices of your friends or your family members. After I came
back to China , their voices still sounded as if coming from neighbors. But I knew they were not from my
neighbors. (After 2005, they did not pretend to be from my neighbors or friends, but sometimes they can
pretend their "voices" sound like a TV announcer). I think that most days they use their own voices.
When they started to torture and harass me
In Australia , most of them only spoke in English, only one or two spoke in Mandarin without any
dialects. Since the second month, more people who spoke in Mandarin joined them. They also asked
whether I could speak Cantonese (There are other victims who said that they could hear the voices
spoke in Cantonese). After I left Australia , most of voices only spoke Mandarin. There were about 6-10
(they spoke Mandarin) who had been keep torturing and harassing me 24 hours a day and 7 days a
week since May 2002 to April 2003. After April 2003, Mandarin voices were used more, over 10, only
very few voices spoke English occasionally. (I think that they have employed more Mandarin speaking
people to join them instead of English speaking people).
During the past few years, their weapons have reached me no matter where I am. In every country,
anywhere: inside the house, under ground, inside an airplane, on a ship, under water, inside a car, on
the top of a mountain...
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Comments
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 09/01/2009 10:17

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: ... Opfer ermordet
Beste @Medemens,
Dr. Munzert, Mikrowellen-Opfer ermordet’, findefux.de, 08. Januar 2009, .
Quote: Habe heute leider die traurige Nachricht erhalten, dass ein Mikrowellen-Opfer aus Kassel (Name
ist bekannt) ermordet wurde. Dies teilte mir seine Ehefrau mit. Das Paar ging bereits vor fünf Jahren in
Kassel an die Öffentlichkeit und machte auf Mikrowellen-Verbrechen aufmerksam (ein entsprechender
Zeitungsartikel vom Dezember 2003 liegt mir vor). Die Polizei hatte nicht geholfen. Die Frau des Opfers
erklärte mir heute am Telefon, dass sie und ihr Mann neben der Bestrahlung mit Mikrowellen auch
radioaktiven sowie anderen gefährlichen Substanzen ausgesetzt waren, die durch die Aussenluft in ihre
Wohnung gelangten und offenbar systematisch aus der Nachbarschaft freigesetzt wurden. (Ähnliche
Verhältnisse berichten auch mehrere andere Opfer, nachweisbar in 90562 Kalchreuth ). Bei der
Obduktion ihres Mannes seien entsprechende Substanzen in hoher Konzentration in der Lunge
festgestellt worden, es soll darüber auch schriftliche klinische Unterlagen geben. Die Informationen der
Ehefrau ergaben einen logischen Zusammenhang. Soweit die ersten Informationen. Die Frau wird
weiterhin bestrahlt. Das Ehepaar war nicht Mitglied in unserer Interessengemeinschaft, hatte aber schon
vor Jahren Kontakt aufgenommen. - Mord verjährt nicht!
Read full article
http://www.findefux.de/forum/read.php?84,10228,10228#msg-10228
Dutch:
http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&ie=UTF-8&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.findefux.de%2Fforum%
2Fread.php%3F84%2C10228%2C10228%23msg-10228&sl=de&tl=nl&history_state0=
NB! Translate text or webpage,
http://translate.google.com/translate_t#
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 18/01/2009 10:43

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
Verein gegen den Missbrauch psychophysischer Waffen e.V., ’Getötete/Ermordete Opfer’,
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psychophysischer-terror.de.tl, .
Quote: Ermordete Opfer in Deutschland seit 1980
1. Hanz Kümmer
1990 in Dresden
2. Wilhelm Lotz
2002 in Berlin
3. Sonja Dietrich
2002 in Bad Eilsen
4. Ingrid Hassel
2003 in Nürnberg
5. Heiner Gehring
2004 in Rottenburg
6. Erika Kaltenstadler
2006 in Schw. Hall
7. Eveline Stampehl
2007 in Berlin
8. Gabriele Müller
2007 in Wedel
9. Peter Helwig
2007 in Berlin
Ermordete Opfer in Russland seit 1977
1. Weigel Viktor - 1977,Jewpatoria, Insel Krym
2. Gammel Heinrich - 1985, Jakutsk
3. Weigel Irma - 1987, Jurga, Sibirien
2. Schmunk Irma -1997, Jurga, Sibirien
4. Schmunk Johann - 1998, Jurga, Sibirien
5. Kondratjewa Efrosinja - 1998, Jurga, Sibirien
6. Gammel Abram-1999, Strelnikowo, Gebiet Tomsk, Sibirien
7. Iwantschenko Tatjana - 1999, Jurga, Sibirien
8. Wjatkina Nadeshda - 2003, Jurga, Sibirien
9. Gammel Teresa - 2004, Wargatjer, Gebiet Tomsk, Sibirien
10. Smirnow Igor-2004, Moskau
11. Dronin Gennadij -2006, Nowossibirsk
12. Blinnikowa - Wjasemskaja Elena, 2007, Moskau
13. Rybin Wladimir- 2007, Moskau
14. Rybina Anna- 2007, Moskau
15. Sazonow Igor-2007, Moskau
16. Smirnowa Valentina- 2007, Moskau
17. Gnesdilowa Eugenija-2008, S-Petersburg
Read full article
http://psychophysischer-terror.de.tl/Get.oe.tete--s--Ermordete-Opfer.htm
--- --http://psychophysischer-terror.de.tl/Geheime-Menschenversuche.htm
Quote: Helmut Tondl aus Österreich wird permanent brutal gefoltert
Ich werde seit über 10 Jahren in und außerhalb meiner Privatsphäre mit elektromagnetischen Waffen
attackiert und betäubt. Mein Leben ist inzwischen sehr aus den Fugen geraten und meine physische und
psychische Verfassung dementsprechend. Worum geht es? Erst durch langes Nachforschen und etwas
Einblick in die moderne Technik kommt man dahinter, was für revolutionäres technisches Potential den
Terroristen heute zur Verfügung steht. Es geht konkret um neuen elektromagnetischen Terrorismus, der
es erlaubt die letzten Schutzhüllen der Menschen zu durchdringen. Mit modernem Funkbildradar lässt
sich durch Wände und sämtliche Materialien vorzüglich filmen. Doch nicht nur das, fokussierte Radio
und Mikrowellen werden dazu verwendet um Menschen im Körperinneren zu attackieren, zu betäuben,
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krank zu machen und sogar zu töten. Es geht noch konkreter gesagt darum, Gesetze zu schaffen, die
diese Einbrecher in unsere Privatsphären mit diesen neuen Technologien strafrechtlich verfolgen. Hier
sind nur ein paar von täglichen Attacken die an mir von den Funkterroristen mit elektromagnetischen
Waffen verübt werden: Elektromagnetische Attacken in Kopf, Herz, Unterleib usw. (wie an einen
Stromgenerator angeschlossen) Stoffwechselreduktion... (die Gedärme werden so zusammengezogen,
dass der gesamte Stoffwechsellvorgang zum Stillstand kommt). In Folge kommt es zu einer
Kreislaufreduktion und oft schwerer Atemnot. Morgens wache ich oft wie aus einer Narkose auf.
Zusätzlich werden vor sämtlichen Terminen oder z. B. beim Telefonieren und Essen die Attacken
verstärkt. Vor kurzem wurde ich auf der Autobahn so stark am Herzen attackiert, das ich mehrmals
stehen bleiben musste, weil ich dachte ohnmächtig zu werden. Wie gesagt werde ich mit Funkbildradar
in meiner Privatsphäre gefilmt wodurch mein Musik-Kompositions-Studio seit längerer Zeit lahm gelegt
ist und ich auch beruflich immer mehr Probleme bekomme.
Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Helmut Tondl
Read full article
http://psychophysischer-terror.de.tl/Geheime-Menschenversuche.htm
NB! Translate text or webpage,
http://translate.google.com/translate_t#
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 25/01/2009 10:49

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: SILENT HOLOCAUST
Beste @Medemens,
John Finch, Victims' Accounts, Heart and Survivors, mindcontrolforums.com, 1995-2008, ,
.
--- --johnfinch, ‘MY DIRECTED ENERGY AND NEUROLOGICAL WEAPONS TORTURE AND ABUS’,
Federation Against Mind Control Europe Forum Index, General Chat,
Jan 23, 2009, ,
.
Quote: MY DIRECTED ENERGY AND NEUROLOGICAL WEAPONS TORTURE AND ABUSE CASE
SUMMARY:I sent a series of human rights activist emails to public authorities and forums beginning in 2003 up to
2006. I came to the attention of an extremist US security organisation in 2004 for this exercising of my
democratic right to free speech and since then I've had my human rights, liberty and privacy
COMPLETELY VIOLATED and ALL aspects and degrees of my human freedom, individuality and
mental and physical integrity and health savagely attacked, tortured and deformed.
I’ve been extremely tortured and abused, set-up, made a lab-rat of, and my life turned into a horrendous
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nightmare/circus.
I am literally being completely mutilated and neutralised by electro-magnetic radiation, torture and
butchery –and extensively publicly exhibited in the process - both physically and mutilated
‘brain-broadcasted’
THESE CRIMINALS HAVE THE ABILITY TO :a. place a human subject under ceaseless surveillance, no matter where he/she is, from remote
locations
b. ceaselessly monitor a human brain from remote locations, including thought, reaction, motor
command, auditory event and visual image reading
c. ceaselessly input directly into a human brain from remote locations, including the ability to introduce
voices, noises, other disturbances, images and "virtual-reality scenarios" into the brain, and the ability to
override, control, and alter consciousness.
d. directly interfere with, abuse, torture and hit bodies - including performing advanced medical
procedures - and objects - from remote locations
e. directly interfere with, alter, insert etc. data, files, communications and legal evidence from remote
locations - even during transmission
f. make live TV, and other screens and monitors, two-way - for surveillance, invasion of privacy etc.
g. control the flow of information and orchestrate the media worldwide
BY THESE MEANS I HAVE BEEN:1. Since 2004 my brain, body and physical space and privacy have been extremely traumatically
violated, monitored and interfered with 24 hours a day 7 days a week - ceaselessly. I have been under
this extremely traumatising Orwellian surveillance and interference - and then extremely brutally
hard-core tortured and deformed since 2004 – and during all this time my psychological, mental,
intellectual and physical states, actions, thoughts, imaginations and words have been exploited and
exhibited. (2004-present)
2. subjected to sleep deprivation and "mind-*uck" torture - (2005-2006)
3. ceaselessly subjected to sensory and mental torture by being very aggressively and relentlessly
psychologically attacked, denigrated, interrogated, undermined, mobbed and baited - directly into my
violated and interfered with brain. This takes the form of a running attack with a personally codified
system of comments and responses to my thoughts, activities, social and psychological state, and
biorhythms - both straightforwardly and with many different disorienting, infuriating and distorting effects.
This sensory and mental torture and attack directly into the brain has varied from extreme causing
near-complete mental breakdown and desperation, to loud, intensive and continuous, to milder, and has
included numerous mock-executions. It is all completely and totally unignorable and inescapable. The
“circuits” are always open – my brain, body and physical space are ceaselessly brutally violated,
monitored and interfered with - and forced into reaction and response - 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
It’s a brutal, technological ‘Iago-machine’. (2004/2005-present)
4. repeatedly and relentlessly – every single day and night - subjected to electrical abuse and torture on
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the genitals. Electric currents are applied to my genitals at different intensities and positions, often
continuously for extended periods of time. This ranges from mildly disturbing to extremely torturous. The
cumulative affect is sickening and constant mental and physical tension and aggravation. This electrical
abuse and torture on the genitals is applied at any time of the day or night. I am often woken up by the
application of electric currents to my genitals - night after night after night. Other nights I am given
erections, masturbated by a machine, and occasionally voided of semen (my sperm production has been
stopped). I AM BEING USED, EXPERIMENTED UPON AND BUTCHERED LIKE A LAB RAT. My
genitals have been liposuctioned, collagened, vasectomied, and my scrotum subjected to repeated
reductions and enlargements. I have also been anally raped and interfered with numerous times.
(2004/2005-present)
5. ceaselessly subjected to multiple nightly neurological experiments and interventions - night after night
after night – every single night since 2005 - 3,4,5,6,7 or more times per night artificial "virtual-reality
scenarios" are ‘introjected’ into my brain and therein processed/experienced. I have been on this sleep
and brain control regime and I haven't had a natural uncontrolled nights sleep since 2005. This has
resulted in mentally and psycho-physiologically exhausting, degrading and deforming me. Very often my
brain processing/experiencing these “virtual-reality scenarios” is transmitted and exhibited by these
Mengeles butchers pretending to do “science”.(2005-present)
6. relentlessly subjected to "deep" neurological interventions on my brain creating a lasting lobotomised
effect – some similar to being sledge-hammered, stabbed, roasted, fan-forced microwaved, blow-torched
etc. in the brain. My senses, sensibility and imagination have been totally degraded and wrecked.
Repeatedly subjected to multiple other experiments and interventions on other areas of my brain.
(2005-present)
7. My semen glands, abdomen, intestines, other internal organs are also being continuously, repeatedly
and intensively heated and electrocuted i.e. cooked/burnt-out. Also my heart, neck, lower back, back and
diaphram. My torso, face and buttocks have been liposuctioned 2 or 3 times. My nipples are often
electrocuted. (2005-present)
Huge - 10,000s of hours - amounts of electricity have been pumped through my body and brain by these
nazi butchers. (2005-present)
I believe all of this is an attempted "reengineering" or "rendering" of my brain and body, and it has very
seriously degraded my senses, sensibility and mental, psychological and physical strength, range,
quality and depth. My brain has been reduced in power, quality and function by at least 70%. All my 'raw
materials', psycho-physiological powers, energy, amorphous, undeveloped and latent thoughts,
memories, emotions, passions, and feelings degraded, burnt-out and/or destroyed. My chest has been
sunken, my lungs collapsed, my heart and muscles atrophied, my circulation and metabolism slowed,
my stomach expanded and deformed, my genitals mutilated and deformed, and my body-shape
completely altered and deformed. As one would expect being a lab-rat in a concentration camp since
2004 it has caused these most profound mental and physical ill-effects and degradation, and profound
organic impairments and deformities.
8. subjected to various other mental, physical and social tortures, degradations and dirty tricks. This
includes being extensively publicly exhibited via internet and TV. All the time during this extremely
traumatising Orwellian surveillance and interference, and brutal hard-core torture and mutilation my
psychological, mental, intellectual and physical states, actions, thoughts, imaginations and words have
been exploited and exhibited.
The thoughts and images from my deformed, mutilated brain and and lab-rat life have been
‘brain-broadcasted’ to the journalists etc. on TV and Radio – and often presented to them as if it was the
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workings of my normal brain/mind – also a lot of disinformation and misrepresentation has been ‘fed’ to
them. The thoughts and images from my deformed, mutilated brain and and lab-rat life have also been
‘brain-broadcasted’ to many other people around the world – politicians, public figures etc. as
entertainment, disinformation, insults etc. - and also often presented to them as if it was the workings of
my normal brain/mind.
The states, actions, thoughts, imaginations and words of my continuously and relentlessly extremely
tortured and deformed brain/mind and body, and my degraded life have been directly transmitted and
broadcast - the outbursts, outcries, anger etc.. Even my comments, thoughts, idiocies and messing
around – to alleviate the oppression, aggravation, and boredom of my confinement and torture in this
Mengeles/Cameron/Delgado torture and deforming concentration camp – have been exhibited and
presented to many unaware people as if they are the products of my normal brain/mind/life. In reality this
is “Gestapo Torture/Deformity/Murder TV” – and similar to the Gestapo it seems they enjoy the “sport” –
and the degradation, anger and confusion it causes.
Also the media has been flooded with dehumanising and ridiculous “psychological-operations”, parodies
and caricatures of me, my family and life – as at the same time they are parasiting, torturing and
organically destroying me, they are constructing a fiction about “me” and ceaselessly, idiotically, making
what they pretend to be valid psychological and social observations about me. (2004-present)
9. My mother, sisters and other family members have been neurologically attacked/surgically mutilated,
and both of my parents and other family members have been anally raped using these DIRECTED
ENERGY AND NEUROLOGICAL WEAPONS – causing them profound mental and physical ill-effects
and degradation, and profound organic impairment and disruption. (from 2005-present)
10. Since 2005 colleagues, acquaintances, friends or simply anyone I come into contact with on a
day-to-day basis have been neurologically attacked/surgically mutilated, and/or anally raped using these
DIRECTED ENERGY AND NEUROLOGICAL WEAPONS – causing them profound mental and physical
ill-effects and degradation, and profound organic impairment and disruption. Literally over 500 people.
(from 2005-present)
11. I have been constantly subjected to Organised Mobbing/Stalking at the places I work, in public, and
around my home. The perpetrators purposely set out to aggravate, impede and invade my physical and
psychological spaces, there is occasional physical and verbal aggression. The perpetrators are mostly of
Jewish extraction. (2004-2008 very often in 2008)
Read full article
http://www.fedame.org/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=3999
NB!
AN APPEAL TO ALL OF THE VICTIMS OF PSYCHOPHYSICAL WEAPONS IN EUROPE AND THE
WHOLE WORLD
http://uk.blog.360.yahoo.com/blog-fI6VRfApebJ1p2vXR2bQjg--?cq=1&p=131
Quote: Dear Victims and People of the World,
We, the organizers of The Strasbourg Demonstration, ask all victims and those who feel concerned by
PSYCHOPHYSICAL TERRORISM AND THE INHUMANE TORTURE OF HUMAN BEINGS to take part
in this very important event for all mankind.
An event of this kind may not be granted to us a second time!
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Everyone knows that we have already dedicated many years of our life to the hard fight against violence
and terrorism, and this must be regarded as our real chance together.
These are secret and brutal crimes against innocent people in many countries of Europe and the world.
There is a huge number of facts, which confirms the military-medical experiments on peaceful citizens
carried out for decades, with PSYCHOPHYSICAL WEAPONS, without the consent of the people.
The houses of irreproachable citizens are being secretly transformed into testing-grounds for
PSYCHOPHYSICAL WEAPONS. The victims of these atrocious experiments and their families are
forced to live under these conditions of psychophysical and social terror. These so-called "Non Lethal
Weapons" or "Less Lethal Weapons" have dreadful effects and can be used to endanger the life of every
individual, of the entire population of a state and of the whole world. The consequences of their
application are far more serious than the ones of all known weapons of mass destruction. They can
combine all the inhumane aspects of the most barbaric weapons of mass destruction. Apart from the
harm caused to a human being's body, secret manipulation and the control of the human mind, and
thoughts and behaviour is also possible. PSYCHOPHYSICAL WEAPONS can also be used on the body
until death ensues. Troublesome dissidents and politically committed people are murdered by the Secret
Services.
So as not to leave any trace of their presence, the Secret Services and criminal organizations in most
cases carry out their experiments remotely. There exists a countless number of witnesses who are still
alive and who could, at any time, give evidence of their radiation attack by these weapons.
Citizens who are being abused for such experiments, are discredited, they lose their jobs and are
declared mentally ill. In many countries violent psychiatry is used to assist the criminals to ill-treat
innocent citizens, often until death ensues.
We have informed the Governments, politicians and the Media of all countries, but we have been
completely ignored. THEY HAVE ARROGANTLY IGNORED OUR COMPLAINTS!
We are still hoping that someone will come to our aid and will offer some support! Together we must put
an end to a terrible genocide which has been going on for more than 50 years now, all over the world.
We must do everything for our children to be freed from mental slavery and psychofascism and so every
man and every child on the planet can live and sleep quietly!
Read full article
http://uk.blog.360.yahoo.com/blog-fI6VRfApebJ1p2vXR2bQjg--?cq=1&p=131
NB!
Victims' Accounts, Heart and Survivors, mindcontrolforums.com, 1995-2008, .
Mind Control Forum, Heart and Survivors, mindcontrolforums.com, 1995-2008, .
Proven and Available Harassment Technologies, .
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 13/04/2009 12:39
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Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
About My Story, Bad Experiment - Through the Wall Surveillance & Harassment, badexperiment.com, .
Quote: What is it like to be the involuntary target of a cruel, unending campaign of psychological
battering and torture with through-the-wall surveillance / hi-tech microwave and acoustic based
weapons? What evidence supports the manufacture of covert through-the-wall surveillance technologies
and directed energy weapons (DEWs) that make such attacks possible? Technology and abusive
psychological practices once confined to the military are being used on innocent American citizens. In
this account we follow a victims’ story and the accumulation of evidence to support it
Read full article
http://www.badexperiment.com/about/
--- --Chapter 1: My Story Begins, Bad Experiment - Through the Wall Surveillance & Harassment,
badexperiment.com, 16 March 2008, .
Quote: Without warning, you realize that you are the target of a cruel, unending campaign of
psychological battering and torture with through-the-wall surveillance / hi-tech microwave and acoustic
based weapons. You are never spoken to, never accused of a crime. Yet, the abuse continues for years.
You are battered with covert through-the-wall weapons from adjoining apartments or nearby homes
while you sleep at night. A coordinated campaign of psychological attacks occurs during the day.
Their mission is to isolate and destroy you mentally and physically. They will not stop until that is
accomplished. It is all done covertly so that you cannot seek justice nor provide evidence of your abuse.
Individuals cooperating in this cruel campaign are planted among your neighbors, workmates, and even
in your place of worship. They provide a barrage of humiliating encounters while seeking to destroy your
reputation.
It reveals how covert new torture technologies give government agencies the power to target persons
through the walls of their homes when coupled with through-the-wall surveillance.
Tags: acoustic psychological, attacks, covert, directed energy, microwave, testing, through-the-wall,
torture, victim, weapons
Read full article
http://www.badexperiment.com/my-story-begins/4/
--- --Gang Stalking and Christians, Bad Experiment - Through the Wall Surveillance & Harassment,
badexperiment.com,
http://www.badexperiment.com/gang-stalking-and-christians/
Quote: Generally, they provide the non-stop pattern of small, cruel abuses designed as part of a larger
scheme of psychological torture. Typically, they are managed by higher level covert organizations
providing expertise, funding, technology and oversight (including through-the-wall surveillance and
torture technology).
The continuous barrage of psychological abuses is designed to isolate and destabilize the victim.
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Read full article
http://www.badexperiment.com/gang-stalking-and-christians/
--- --Eleanor White, ORGANIZED STALKING: A TARGET'S VIEW, March 9, 2009,
http://www.raven1.net/osatv.pdf
God Bless Us, Everyone!
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 26/04/2009 16:16

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Gatsby, Current indictments, Electromagnetic Holocaust, and Letters, NowPublic, nowpublic.com, April
22, 2009, .
Quote: Scrivener noted in "BUSH TORTURE MEMOS OK'ED RADIATION WEAPON USE - ON
AMERICANS, TOO":
"Still-secret U.S. Justice Department memoranda are said to have been
used as legal cover for “hi-tech” torture techniques involving various
forms of electromagnetic radiation — pulsed-beam microwave radiation
“directed energy weapons” and devices capable of inducing a wide range
of adverse physiological effects, including: severe pain; illnesses
and ailments such as strokes, heart attacks and aneurysms; vision
degradation; hearing loss; muscle paralysis; mood and behavior
changes; cognitive impairment; and, over time, a “slow-kill” death.
Read full article
http://my.nowpublic.com/world/current-indictments-electromagnetic-holocaust-and-letters
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 21/05/2009 09:54

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
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Lees hier verder:
Ghostgirl, EMF Torture Chamber, emftorturechamber.blogspot.com, April 03, 2009,
.
Quote: "EMF Torture Chamber" - Electromagnetic Torture Chamber refers to a crime that is being
perpetrated on individuals by gangs of people who many victims believe are working for a government
agency. They are believed to be testing and using electromagnetic weapons on innocent citizens
covertly to defame, harm and destroy people they want eliminated. Mind Control, EMF Assault,
Electronic Harrassment, Hi-Tech Invasion, America's Secret Police and Gang-Stalking are all keywords
for this crime.
Read full article
http://emftorturechamber.blogspot.com/
--- --Ton Hoogeboom, Personal Surveillance, Team Infopolitie voor Infopolitie.nl, Toon onbeantwoorde
berichten, forum.infopolitie.nl, 23 jan 2007, .
Quote: SEND FORWARD AND HELP THE VICTIMS ALL OVER THE WORLD
Read full article
http://forum.infopolitie.nl/viewtopic.php?t=15329&sid=e7ac30e586eeb3a0aefde9dbd3e21c04
NB!: 'onbeantwoorde berichten'
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 25/07/2009 22:18

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: ‘stiekeme’ globalisatie/GLOBALIZATION! …
Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Kurt Nimmo, German Man Who Protested Obama Deemed Insane, Infowars, infowars.com, July 21,
2009,
Quote: Treatment for this special political schizophrenia included various forms of restraint, electric
shocks, electromagnetic torture, radiation torture, lumbar punctures, various drugs — such as narcotics,
tranquilizers, and insulin — and beatings.
It now appears “politically defined madness” has arrived in the West. The Associated Press reports
today that a Berlin court has ordered psychiatric care for a man who staged a protest before Obama’s
speech in Berlin during his presidential campaign.
The court says the man was protesting “injustice and poverty in the world” and is not guilty of any
offenses for the reason of mental illness. In a ruling, the Court determined the man suffers from manic
depression and was remanded to a psychiatric institute.
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No word on the form of treatment the man will receive for his “manic depression” in response to “injustice
and poverty in the world.”
http://www.infowars.com/images/electro.jpg
Read full article
http://www.infowars.com/german-man-who-protested-obama-deemed-insane/
Nota Bene!
http://www.volksopstand.net/forum.html?func=view&catid=37&id=2378
Nota Bene!
http://bellaciao.org/en/article.php3?id_article=6205
http://freedomfchs.com/ffchsmessages/viewtopic.php?t=563
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 16/08/2009 09:46

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: ‘stiekeme’ globalisatie/GLOBALIZATION! …
BIOEFFECTS: … , behavior modification of unaware persons,
Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
V. V. Baranov, T. A. Baranova, S. V. Baranov, SPECIAL SERVICES AGAINST THE ORDINARY
PEOPLE, baranovfamily.org, London - Moscow - Los Angeles,
1996 – 2007, .
Quote: Clandestine Weapon:
Undeclared Chemical-Biological War
Against Peaceful Population
The methods elaborated by special services for the limited purposes of "special operations" are on
massive scale transferred to peaceful population in order to create artificial unhealthiness with the aim
of:
• behavior modification;
• reduction of social and political activity of competitors and opponents;
• suppression of any non sanctioned initiative in any sphere of life beginning from a domestic one;
• and more often merely against unwanted persons.
The "artificial unhealthiness" of targeted victims is achieved by clandestine application of the widest
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spectrum of chemical or biological substances - "special means" which cause deterioration of mental or
physical health (or both) of various degree and duration. It should be emphasized that such sort of
actions in any case cause artificial decline of life quality, accelerate biological aging, artificially shorten
life expectancy. The same practice extended to it's lethal extreme makes it possible to carry out mass
purges camouflaging them under social and economic difficulties.
The described here barbarous system is aimed to solve quite certain tasks, which according to our
observations are the following:
• To ruin the will, to destroy the morale of the victim, etc; to make a victim guided, that is to force a
person to do those things which in the normal circumstances it would have never done (recruiting - Rus:
"verbovka").
• To intimidate a victim, to force it to refuse the certain personal, social or political plans.
• To make impossible the realization of plans deliberately inducing poor health (artificial disability).
• To destroy the family of a victim as a main support of resistance to violence.
• To reduce occupational, educational or personal activities, masking application of "special means"
under "Multiple Chemical Sensitivity Syndrome", "Chronic Fatigue Syndrome", etc.
• As a revenge, causing more or less harm to health when intimidation, recruiting or luring failed.
• To discredit and arrange conditions for prosecution, or attach a false psychiatric diagnosis and then
treat the victim as a lunatic. (As a result, to remove a dangerous witness, etc.)
• As tortures (deprivation of sleep, muscular-skeletal pains, the hardest headaches, toothaches, etc.)
and getting satisfaction from suffering caused to the victim (sadism).
• For expulsion (from a residence, territory, motherland, etc.)
• To dehumanize before liquidation.
• And the last - to eliminate, to kill, to "overtreat" with special means (Rus: "urabotat' ") . That means that
the aim to kill is put from the beginning arranging seemingly natural death.
Read full article
http://www.baranovfamily.org/
--- --Weert Schenk, AIVD-info Schouwenaar blijft geheim, de Volkskrant, volkskrant.nl, 05 augustus 2009, .
Quote: Om die reden kreeg de hoofdcommissaris geen zogeheten 'verklaring van geen bezwaar' en
moest hij aftreden.
Read full article
http://www.volkskrant.nl/binnenland/article1271997.ece/AIVD-info_Schouwenaar_blijft_geheim
--- --Het Juridisch Dagblad, Beroep korpschef weigering verklaring geen bezwaar (verzwegen
buitenechtelijke relaties) ongegrond, Nederlands Juridisch Dagblad, juridischdagblad.nl, 6 augustus
2009, .
Quote: Zoals de minister heeft gesteld, gelden voor eiser, aangezien hij als korpschef een
voorbeeldfunctie vervult, de hoogst denkbare integriteitsmaatstaven. Ieder risico van chantabel zijn dient
te ontbreken, nu een korpschef in het kader van zijn functie in aanraking komt met zeer veel gevoelige
en vertrouwelijke informatie.
De minister heeft van belang mogen achten dat de buitenechtelijke relaties en seksuele contacten veelal
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vrouwen betreffen die evenals eiser bij de politie (als ondergeschikte van eiser) werkzaam zijn. Voorts
heeft verweerder in redelijkheid kunnen overwegen dat eiser zich, mede doordat sprake is van een
patroon van gedragingen, in een kwetsbare en chantabele positie heeft gemanoeuvreerd.
Read full article
http://juridischdagblad.nl/content/view/8416/1/
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 23/08/2009 10:45

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: SILENT HOLOCAUST !
Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Conference Call News, FFCHS Weekly Newsletter, August 22, 2009, Freedom From Covert
Harassment and Surveillance,
,
,
,
Quote: GALINA AND ROBIN'S LETTER TO THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
Those who would like to sign this letter, please contact Galina at: helenkurdin@yahoo.ca

Petition date starting in Ottawa and Toronto from Aug. 25, 2009
Dear Member of the Canadian Government:
We are writing you on behalf of the Organization of Victims of Psychotronic Weapons (OVPW) to ask for
your help for the many constituents in Canada who are being targeted unjustly without their informed
consent by Psychotronic (or Mind Control, Electronic, Directed Energy, Neurological, Non-lethal)
Weapons. We, and many others, are being TORTURED AND MUTILATED IN A MIND CONTROL
CONCENTRATION CAMP 24/7. We wouldn't be tortured and manipulated in a properly functioning legal
system/society.
Victims of psychotronic weapons detail the most extreme and totalitarian violations of human rights in
human history, including the most horrendous incidents of psychological torture, and mental and
physical mutilations. Criminals place human subjects under continuous surveillance, no matter where
he/she is. They monitor the human brain, including thoughts, reactions, motor commands, auditory
events and visual images. They continuously alter consciousness, introduce voices, noises, commands,
images, "dreams", and other disturbances into the brain. They directly abuse, torture and assault our
bodies - including performing advanced medical procedures from remote locations. The technology they
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are using is so advanced that it allows the controllers to see through the eyes of the targeted individual,
essentially seeing whatever the victim sees.
These are some of symptoms of targeted individuals:
1). Microwave hearing and torture with intense, loud, electronic-sounding noise.
2). Visual distortions and hallucinations.
3). Manipulation of will, emotions, feelings, and perceptions.
4). Manipulation of human behavior: forced speech, involuntary body movements, transmission of
specific commands into the subconscious, compulsory execution of these commands.
5). Reading thoughts remotely, retrieving memories, implanting personalities.
6). Debilitation of mental acuity: inability to concentrate, disruption of ability to think rationally and
independently.
7). Loss of memory and knowledge.
8). Inadequate states, which targeted individuals have never experienced before (states of narcotic
intoxication, depression, obsessive desires and so on).
9). Control of sleep patterns: sleep deprivation or uncontrollable sleep
10). Blurred vision
11). Cramps, seizures and spasms
12). Excruciating, artificial pain in any part of the body, including heart attacks and other serious, medical
conditions.
We have contacted the police, RCMP, Security/Intelligence Agencies, Courts and other Government
institutions over and over and over again, but have had our appeals for assistance and protection almost
completely ignored or suppressed. The government “doing nothing” in this situation is a form of
sanctioning these horrendous, fascist mind control experiments on innocent and defenseless people.
That is why the Canadian Government is responsible for these crimes. The government of Canada must
uphold the rule of National, International and Human Rights Law and protect Canadian citizens by these
laws. Instead we see the huge disconnect between its professed principles and values and the reality.
It is our responsibility to record and alert the world to these horrendous crimes and the extreme danger
that these technologies pose to democracy, human rights, privacy, mental and physical freedom, and the
health of all people. These are the most horrendous weapons and crimes imaginable, and the people,
using them, are mass-murdering conspirators, pursuing fascist, totalitarian, fundamentalist schemes.
Doctor Joseph Mengele and other Nazis, who started developing these techniques in concentration
camps during World War II, were brought over here from Europe after the war to continue their atrocities.
MKULTRA was the first of these illegal and immoral experiments with unwilling victims. We are the
latest victims. THIS MUST STOP! And the people responsible exposed and brought to justice for these
unspeakable crimes against humanity. We demand only that our human rights are respected, and that
the Canadian Government appoint a Committee to get to the bottom of this most serious matter based
upon the evidence collected, intercepted, and compiled by victims for many years.
This gross violation of human rights must be investigated immediately.
Sincerely,
Galina Kurdina, helenkurdin@yahoo.ca, 385 Apache Trail, North York, ON, Canada, M2H 2W6.
TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic Weapon and THE
WORLDWIDE CAMPAIGN AGAINST TORTURE AND ABUSE, USING DIRECTED ENERGY AND
NEUROLOGICAL WEAPONS.
Carlo Calandra, carlocalandra@hotmail.com, 21 Knowland Dr, Toronto, ON, Canada, M9A 4L7.
TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.
David Smith, davidlsmithss@yahoo.ca, 1454 Trillium Way on Gabriola Island, BC, Canada. TARGETED
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INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.
Jiansheng Yang, eslontario@gmail.com, 305-1562 Trossacks Ave, London, ON, Canada, N5X 2P2.
TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.
Carmen Marie France Markey, cmarkey06@hotmail.com, 406-1575 Best Street White Rock, BC,
Canada, V4B5K1. TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind
Control) Weapon.
Nicole Delpeuch, Nicole1124@videotron.ca, 3130 rue Berthiaume, Laval, Quebec, Canada, H7M 2K3.
TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.
Robin Yan, speakoutandrr@hotmail.com, 1807-160 Alton Towers Cir., Scarborough, ON, Canada, M1V
4X8. TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control)
Weapon.
Alan Grieve, agrieve12@sympatico.ca, 31 Alexander St, suite 312, Toronto, ON, Canada, M4Y 1B2.
TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.
Rob Beattie, quantumleap1@live.com, 10 Redfield Ave, Nepean, ON, Canada, K2H 6A8. TARGETED
INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.
Derrick Robinson, derrickcrobinson@gmail.com. President of Freedom From Covert Harassment and
Surveillance, www.freedomfchs.com
Dr Feisal Salim A S, informvictim@gmail.com, Crescent, Kaniyapuram P O, Trivandrum,
695301, Kerala, INDIA. TARGETED INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic
(Mind Control) Weapon.
Moe Hosny, moe_hosny@yahoo.ca, PO BOX 10, Gedimino Str. 7, Vilnius 01002, Lithuania. TARGETED
INDIVIDUAL, member of Organization of Victims of Psychotronic (Mind Control) Weapon.

Read full article
http://docs.google.com/View?id=ddjf2c5x_158g9kg3672
helenkurdin, Against use of Psychotronic (mind control) Weapons, www.hosnyinfo.com, Video,
youtube.com, 17 juni 2009,
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eL35CyQfKx0
Thank you!
--- --Credibility Reviews: Organized Stalking and Electronic Harassment,
creviews.net, November 21, 2008, , .
Quote: July 30, 2009
Credibility reviews, posted here, are intended to help those who are not familiar with the crime of
organized stalking and electronic harassment, or are targets who may be new or have limited awareness
of literature relating to this crime.
Read full article
http://www.creviews.net/
http://www.creviews.net/#REVIEWS
Hoogachtend.
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NB!
http://bellaciao.org/en/article.php3?id_article=6205
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 31/10/2009 06:16

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: SILENT HOLOCAUST
Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Freedom From Covert Harassment and Surveillance, PROTESTS AGAINST ELECTRONIC TORTURE,
http://www.mynewsletterbuilder.com/email/newsletter/1410067635
REACTIE:
http://www.nujij.nl/freedom-from-covert-harassment-and-surveillance.6963028.lynkx
NB!
Committee against Torture
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/cat/
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/law/cat.htm
Article 2
1. Each State Party shall take effective legislative, administrative, judicial or other measures to prevent
acts of torture in any territory under its jurisdiction.
2. No exceptional circumstances whatsoever, whether a state of war or a threat of war, internal political
in stability or any other public emergency, may be invoked as a justification of torture.
3. An order from a superior officer or a public authority may not be invoked as a justification of torture.
--- --International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/law/ccpr.htm
Article 7
No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. In
particular, no one shall be subjected without his free consent to medical or scientific experimentation.
--- --The European Convention on Human Rights,
http://www.echr.coe.int/ECHR/EN/Header/Basic+Texts/The+Convention+and+additional+protocols/The+
European+Convention+on+Human+Rights/
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms,
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Rome, 4.XI.1950
http://www.echr.coe.int/NR/rdonlyres/D5CC24A7-DC13-4318-B457-5C9014916D7A/0/EnglishAnglais.pd
f
Article 3 . Prohibition of torture
No one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment.
Verdrag tot Bescherming van de Rechten van de Mens en de Fundamentele Vrijheden,
Rome, 4.XI.1950
http://www.echr.coe.int/NR/rdonlyres/655FDBCF-1D46-4B36-9DAB-99F4CB59863C/0/DutchN%C3%A9
erlandais.pdf
Artikel 3 . Verbod van foltering
Niemand mag worden onderworpen aan folteringen of aan onmenselijke
of vernederende behandelingen of bestraffingen.
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 08/11/2009 12:02

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
BRAIN AND SATELLITE SURVEILLANCE - Hopefully these excerpts will make it clearer- (especially
please see the highlighted parts), 6 November 2009,
.
Quote: Also see the links below
sincerely, john finch
Read full article:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCVictimsEU/message/9014
Hoogachtend.
NB!
Mind Control Forum, Resources / Other Sites,
http://www.mindcontrolforums.com/resrc-hm.htm
Mind Control Forum - Archives,
www.mindcontrolforums.com/archv-hm.htm
Victims' Accounts,
http://www.mindcontrolforums.com/victm-hm.htm
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NB!
Mind Control Victims Europe,
TO YOU OUR SELECTED WITNESSES, 9 November 2009, .
Quote: Here are the updated links to our over 1000 DIRECTED ENERGY AND NEUROLOGICAL
WEAPONS, AND ORGANISED STALKING, TORTURE, DEGRADATION AND MUTILATION VICTIMS'
CASE SUMMARIES FOR YOU TO WITNESS, RECORD AND OPPOSE http://www.mydrive.ch USERNAME: johnfinch PASSWORD: TORTURECASES
http://www.4shared.com/dir/21674443/75538860/sharing.html
http://www.freedrive.com/folder/177784
Read full article:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MCVictimsEU/message/9027
NB!
Eleanor White, Page illustrating "mind control" in relation to OS/EH, Nov 8, 2009,
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/vertacs/message/375
Quote: The "mind control" aspect of OS/EH is a
hideous, invasive part of the full crime, and
it is natural for targets to put such crimes
at the top of their personal list of priorities.
However, calling the crime "mind control"
to non-targets often causes loss of
credibility, and it is best if we can keep
from using that term in first contact
speaking and writing.
So to get the commonly used names for
this crime in some sort of visual perspective,
I've posted a draft of a simple diagram which
attempts to do that, by showing how "mind
control" fits into the full range of criminal
activities we experience
http://www.multistalkervictims.org/crimehierarchy.gif
Read full article:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/vertacs/message/375
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 20/12/2009 11:27

_____________________________________

BIOEFFECTS: ‘Brave Mad World’ …
Beste @Medemens,
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Lees hier verder:
Douglas Chapman, Brave Mad World: The Control of Mind and Body, strangemag.com, .
http://www.strangemag.com/images/BraveMadWorldHead1.jpg
Quote: Now there is technology under development that could affect the mind and body from the
outside, in disturbing, even maddening, ways — from putting sounds in people's heads to microwaving
them from within.
There are also many documented cases of government abuse of unsuspecting citizens, often in the
name of research. Political activists and others who upset the status quo have long known that
government surveillance, at least under certain circumstances, is a reality.
Psycho-Civilization
Organized Stalking and Electronic Harassment
Organized stalking, as defined by those who feel they have been the victims of it, is the coordinated,
continual long term harassment by a networked group of people who could be strangers to the target,
acquaintances of the target, government agents or all of these. This stalking tends to take the form of
vague incidents that may seem harmless in themselves but when taken collectively produce extreme
discomfort, fear and paranoia in the victim. These can include such things as repeated hang up phone
calls, strangers gesturing from a passing car, minor acts of vandalism on the target's home or property,
or any of a number of other repeated annoying behaviors directed at an individual by numerous others.
Read full article:
http://www.strangemag.com/braveworldmindcontrol.html
--- --Noeline Clayfield, STOP MK ULTRA PROGRAMS NOW!, OpEdNews, November 19, 2009,
,.
Quote: It goes without saying that no Government of the world has acknowledged the existence of MK
ULTRA MIND CONTROL programs.
Many people refuse to believe that such things as MK ULTRA programs exist or have continued since
the supposed end of World War II where they were initiated by Hitler's SS. The continuation of many
German War programs from can be confirmed in the writings of Gregory Douglas who wrote about the
fact that the members of the SS were brought to the US and formed the foundation for the CIA.
We, the survivors of MK ULTRA and all of its sub-projects — Project Talent being
one of them — are coming to you, the leaders of the free world, for redress. We
request action on this matter post-haste, as we have waited long enough for our
respective governments to take notice of our tortures, trials, and tribulations
that were forced upon us as children by the same said governments.
Hopefully lives will not be further
destroyed by this dreadful MK ULTRA program and it will no longer operate.
Read full article:
http://www.opednews.com/articles/STOP-MK-ULTRA-PROGRAMS-NOW-by-Noeline-Clayfield-091116809.html
http://www.opednews.com/articles/2/STOP-MK-ULTRA-PROGRAMS-NOW-by-Noeline-Clayfield-091116
-809.html
--- ---
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Melissa Sanderson, Subject: Request for an Investigation - Harassment and Torture from Direct Energy
Space Weapons, tripod, spaceweapons.tripod.com, December 11, 2009, .
Quote: Did you know that we are going through the largest Holocaust ever? You and your family may
be involved and don't even know it because the space weaponry is invisible.
Now it is difficult to hold a job due to extreme pain over body, sleep deprivation, microwave auditory
effect, disorientation, headaches, tinnititis, blurry vision and more. There are possibly thousands or
millions in the US alone.
Read full article:
http://spaceweapons.tripod.com/
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 25/12/2009 09:10

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Paolo Fiora, LAACE, London Alliance against Covert Human Experimentation involving the testing of
Direct Energy Weapons and other technologies, .
Quote: The way the people who perpetrate this political crime manage to get almost universal
cooperation with their activities, is through an ongoing campaign of character assassination, lies,
misinformation, disinformation against the innocent victims, never mind the fact that most of their
allegations are totally contradictory and fly in the face of even the most basic common sense,
Read full article:
http://altnews.viviti.com/
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 27/12/2009 17:53

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Mailed to 540 members of Congress, Mind Control USA, Open Letter, March 19, 2009,
mindcontrolusa.com, ,
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Quote: To Whom It May Concern:
The Intelligence branch of the military relies upon a secret, satellite-based weapon. From thousands of
miles away an Intelligence Officer in the military can, sitting at his computer console, hear you think,
change your thought patterns, and manipulate your body to experience various symptoms of torture or
simple communication.
The Intelligence Officer, sitting at his computer console, with an up-link to the satellites, does more than
listen, he implants thoughts (like insert, delete or repeat computer functions) in his target's brain. The
target's own thoughts magnified out of proportion, he cannot discern the difference between his normal
train of thought and his own regurgitated material. He acts upon material planted in his brain. It feels so
right and normal, but it is not. The process can be amplified by the creation of various 'signals' felt
physically on his body. The Intelligence Officer can subject the target to torture such as itchy needles
and pins, humming ears, twitching extremities and gross bodily movement, excruciating pain, splitting
headaches, hot flashes, bone aches to sleep deprivation, severe sleep deprivation to suicide, racing
heart to a heart attack or focus on the brain for a stroke.
The Intelligence Officer has a data uplink like google earth which provides TV-like clarity pictures of
persons and objects on the ground from space. He has instant access to security system camera feeds.
Magically using invisible rays the intelligence officer can hear the target think as if it were a real-time
conversation. He can also hear the speech and thoughts of those around the target. He can control the
thoughts and behavior of many people in close vicinity to the target. A sort of group-think. He also can
beam conversation into the brain of the target, causing the target to hear voices. He can hear the target
think, even when driving, going through tunnels and under cement buildings.
The Intelligence Officer controls limbs and various internal body organs. He can listen to the target think
and implant imperceptible orders and commands in the brain of the target. If you can think of a bodily
symptom it can be created. If you can think of thoughts that would b e handy to have implanted in a
target's mind to implement a violent scenario, that is what the intelligence officer is doing. He is causing
his target to act out a violent scenario.
These mind control techniques are used in wartime to compel the 'enemy' to commit suicide bombings,
kidnapping and criminal activity. Domestically, shocking crimes are committed by being compelled
through mind control techniques. The selected targets are typically induced to commit acts of terrorism
world wide. Political leaders of various countries have their thoughts read and are induced into
inflammatory rhetoric. Suicide bombers in Israel are a product of the U.S. Military's mind control
program. A good number of mind control victims are simply dinked with, without major crimes being
compelled. It all depends upon the Intelligence Officer in charge of their target.
If the Intelligence Officer can do this to the least of humanity he can also work his magic on the best of
us. Making a head of state like Russia's Putin invade Georgia and have the other European leaders
react in a certain way, is what the Intelligence Officers graduate to after their practice on smaller jobs.
The allure of practicing on America's own heads of state must be too intense to resist. The Intelligence
Officers are running the United States and the world from their desks at their computer consoles.
This satellite surveillance system is the centerpiece of the United States' foreign policy. My intelligence
officer wants to shut down the program which uses its capabilities to kill and disable enlisted personnel
in Iraq and elsewhere in violation of the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) and blow the lid off the
'national security' defense for committing egregious crimes. The media and the internet are the most
effective way to get the word out.
I have YouTube postings created with my Intelligence Officer; Mind Control 1 of 6 (there are six videos).
Also my website MindControlUSA.Com. These postings dramatically show my body being manipulated
by satellite transmission and show me communicating with my Intelligence Officer via satellite
transmission. You will notice my body twitching and jerking in spasm and my head nodding yes and no.
That is the satellite at work. Naturally someone is on the other end of the line and I speak of it in the
video. It is not possible to graphically demonstrate my thoughts being listened to, you have to take my
word for it. I am a victim of this advanced remote-detection satellite technology.
There are by my estimation five hundred to one thousand key operators of this secret weapon. I have
been controlled for seven years by one of these Intelligence Officers. He wants to de-mystify the
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program and make it's operations public because of the egregious evils undertaken under veil of
secrecy. My Intelligence Officer is a disabled vet, as are a number of operators recruited into the
program. He likes the name 'satellite guy'. He sits at a computer console and uses satellites to track
and interact with me. It is a bizarre, obscure secret program. It is the centerpiece of the United States
foreign policy.
Culled from the very battlefields they now command, the Intelligence Officers are wounded warriors.
The hero, an Intelligence Officer, is a victim of war himself. An intelligent soldier caught in a roadside
bomb from below, his genitals and excretory organs blown apart, his legs blown off and his face subject
to severe, scar forming burns. He was recruited for this job. He is now psychologically trapped in this
'secret' program. He could quit any day, but then he can't, where would he go? what would he do? His
co-workers are in a similar predicament.
My Intelligence Officer believes congress should take a proactive interest in putting an end to the
military's abuse of Satellite technology.
Search on the web The New York Times The Coming Swarm by John Arquilla
Secret program, secret laws, states secrets, consult your legal department
Read full article:
http://www.mindcontrolusa.com/OpenLetter.htm
Mind Control USA,
http://www.mindcontrolusa.com/default.htm
--- --- --MEMORIAL, wiseti.blogspot.com,
.
Quote: … Targeted Individuals murdered, either directly or indirectly, by organized stalking and
electronic harassment.
Read full article:
http://wiseti.blogspot.com/2009/11/rest-in-peace-tis-remember-these-tis-in.html
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 10/01/2010 11:08

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
Lees hier verder:
Cheryl Welsh, Tek Nath Rizal's 2009 Book "Torture, Killing Me Softly" Delivers the Coup de Grace,
Citations of Mind Justice, mindjustice.org, December 2009, .
Quote: The 2009 book "Torture, Killing Me Softly" by Tek Nath Rizal alleges government mind control
torture with secret electromagnetic radiation (EMR) mind control weapons.
For the first time, a variety of medical, government and military professionals publicly acknowledge
secret EMR mind control weapons for interrogation and torture in prisons and on POWs, prisoners of
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war.
The U.S. and other major governments have harnessed science and technology to develop secret
electromagnetic radiation (EMR) mind control weapons for intelligence purposes, for interrogation and
torture, and for neutralizing the enemy without killing. Included below is a list of EMR mind control
weapons monitored by the UN for decades.
http://mindjustice.org/bhutanbook.jpg
http://mindjustice.org/bhutanbook2.gif
Read full article:
http://mindjustice.org/index.htm#1
---

---

David Hambling, Court to Defendant: Stop Blasting That Man’s Mind!, July 1, 2009, .
Quote: As well detecting the usual bugging devices, they can check if you are being covertly
bombarded by microwaves which may be the cause of “headache, eye irritation, dizziness, nausea, skin
rash, facial swelling, weakness, fatigue, pain in joints and/or muscles, buzzing/ringing in ears.”
Read full article:
http://www.wired.com/dangerroom/2009/07/court-to-defendant-stop-blasting-that-mans-mind/
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================

Re: Persoonlijke ervaringen
Geschreven door Mindcon - 07/03/2010 17:29

_____________________________________

Beste @Medemens,
THE PETITION:
Coyet Kaspen, Disarm U.S. Government from Its Current Satellite Mind Control Weapons,
PetitionOnline, petitiononline.com, .
Quote: These secret ground-to-space-to-ground attack activities are most current high profile national
security threats to all nations.
The U.S. governments have in hands space-based weapon systems with capable of attacking
information and psychological security which can destroy information system and influence the
population. The U.S. government is a current most secret threath to national security of other countries
in this sphere. Secret methods of information-psychological influence can not only harm a person's
health, but also lead to "the loss of people's freedom on the unconscious level, the loss of capability of
political, cultural and other self-identification, manipulations with social consciousness" and even "the
destruction of a common informational and spiritual integrity of other countries. These attack methods
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named "spychotropic weapons, or psychical weapons" are so destructive secretly. Selective list of its
effects can be blinding targeted ones, disorientating ones, causing nausea and diarrhea, influencing
hostile and influencing populations to risen rebellions - everything is possible in this sphere.
Regarding victims, they face round-the-clock suffers from such remote attacks that can selectively list
- be forced to brain talk to remote attackers;
- daily dirty mock executions by remote attackers;
- constantly ears and neck blocked by remote attackers for mind control attacks projected onto victims;
(it is like to taking a file handle prior to to be able to write to a computer file)
- abnormal angers without a reason; (mimic a mental illness cover lies to attack)
- lowered eye sight visual temporarily and then back to normal.
Everyone, especially to victimized ones please join in.
Read full article:
http://www.petitiononline.com/SMCW3048/petition.html
--View Current Signatures,
We endorse the Disarm U.S. Government from Its Current Satellite Mind Control Weapons Petition to
INTERNATIONAL & RUSSIA., .
07.03.2010: Quote: 162 Signatures Total
View Signatures : 162 112 62 12
Comments
12,
http://www.petitiononline.com/mod_perl/signed.cgi?SMCW3048&151
62,
http://www.petitiononline.com/mod_perl/signed.cgi?SMCW3048&101
112,
http://www.petitiononline.com/mod_perl/signed.cgi?SMCW3048&51
162,
http://www.petitiononline.com/mod_perl/signed.cgi?SMCW3048&1
Read full article:
http://www.petitiononline.com/mod_perl/signed.cgi?SMCW3048
--PLEASE HELP THE VICTIMS!
PLEASE SIGN THE PETITION,
http://www.petitiononline.com/SMCW3048/petition-sign.html
Thank you!
NB!
http://twitter.com/MINDCONinfo/statuses/10124785783
NB!:
STOP THE INFOWAR AGAINST CIVILIANS POPULATION!
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http://mindcon.wordpress.com/
Thank you!
Hoogachtend.
============================================================================
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